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PHOTOPLAYSgo south on Sixteenth to Douglasmade public, but it is understood to
have run close to seven figures. east on Douglas to Twelfth; south

The American Garment Co. is one on Twelfth to Farnam: west on Far
WOMAN FOUND IN

HOTEL TO FIGHT
nam to Eighteenth; south on Eighof the largest manufacturers of wo-

men's garments in the central west.

V-LO- AN PARADE

TO CONSIST OF

FOUR DIVISIONS

the sales running more than $1,000,'
teenth to Harney; east on Harney
to Sixteenth; south on Sixteenth to
Howard, and east on Howard to the
municipal Auditorium, where the rr . ..

000 per year. Its products are sold
in practically every state in the
union. ' ' !

.
' I

By adding this plant to its already
Rev. Billy Sunday will make an ad

Unit K Due to Arrive In U. S.

, April 22, Macrae Cables
,' Mm. Donald Mcra of Council
Bluffi bat received a cablegram
from Col Donald Macrae of hospital
tanlt K, stating that the unit sailed
from Brent, France, on April 14, on
the steamer Matoika for Newport
News, where it will arrive , about
April 22. , -

Unit K was the first hospital nnit
organized in the United States dur-

ing the war and includes many well-know- n

nurses and physicians from
Council Bluffs and Omaha. It was
Attached to the Rainbow division.

dress, coming from iampa, f la., tor
FOR HER CHILD

Two-Year-o- ld Son of ; Clara

large group ot factories, M. b the purpose.
Expect 2,000 in Line."Smith & Co. becomes one of the

Where Are You
Going To-da- y ? rPolicemen and Officials Formlargest manufacturers of women's

Three thousand letters have beenand children's dresses and aprons in sent out to returned soldiers and it

M. E. SMITH & GO.

BUY LARGE PLANT

IN: INDIANAPOLIS

Expansion of ' Business Con-

nections East of the Mis-

sissippi Forces Omaha

Firm to Buy Plant. 1

One of the largest commercial
transactions of the year was closed

Wednesday, when' M. E. Smith &

Co. of Omaha, purchased the plant
and good will of the American Gar-
ment. Co. bf .Indianapolis, manufac-
turers of women's wash dresses and
aprons. The price has not beerf

the country. '

Although the company has been
May Pearce Given to

Father by7 Order f
of Court.

" y
First, War Vets Second

and Thirci, and War

, Workers Last. ,

manufacturing men's' garments for
is believed that 2,000 men willsbe
in line. These letters are being
sent to all of the kn6wn men who
have come home. Should there be

Til Smore than 30 years, it was not until
five years ago that the manufacture

any one who does not receive the inof women s lines was undertaken,
vitation, which has directions for When Clara May Pearce, Ben V'hy,

To-da- y
Col. F. A. jGrant, grand marshal

of the day for he "Welcome Home" nington, weD., arrested vesterdavEXTRA WEAR
the men to join certain companies
in the formation, they are requested
to communicate with Mr. Byrne at

upon complaint of her divorced hus- -parade, which is to open the Vic

! The . Mtna laylor dress was
then introduced to the public, and
its success has been almost spec-
tacular. ' In five years the business
has grown from practically nothing
to $1,000,000- - per year, and only lack

tory Liberty loan drive Monday, band, Harry Pearce, .was told that
Tyler 3456, Victory Liberty Loan

FROM SHOES
Judge I roup had signed an order
giving the fat her the custody of
their child. She weot bit

headquarters.
The men at the meeting to orof manufacturing facilities prevented ganize the world war veterans at thev yterly. In her room in .the matron's

department of the city jail she said; tAuditorium-- Tuesday , night pledged"A year bco i naa mv shoes re.
more rapid expansion. '

In an endeavor to meet the de
rnand, branch factories were estab themselves to take part in the pa

rade.
soled with Neolin Soles. The soles
are still in service, and it looks as if
I would not be able to wear them out
riTSlllSlSl ltTa "

lished at several points in Nebraska.
1 11 do my utmost to' g"et my boy

baclC I don't want Harry to have
the child. The little boy is U I
have to live for." -

YOU'LL LAUGH!

' CORNS UFT OFF
Call National Conferenceppers are going first.

Haven,JansoruolNe v.Mrs. Pearce was arrested yester- -
. . ,j : - - i n

MidW.CDk
Conn,' :,

- ' to Take Action on Lynching aay morning in room SUU. Loval

A scarcity of operators, however,
limited the output of the factories,
and the. company realized that it
was necessary to establish a large
plant further east, to take care of
the insistent demand from territory
east of the Mississippi river, which
could not be met under existing

hotel, with Herbert' Eckstrom of'

Good reoair shoDS everywhere carrV New York, April 17. A call for
a national conference on lynching Bennington, Neb. Harrv Pearce.
to be held here May 5 and 6 to take her divorced husband, swore out the

warrant and accompanied the oofice.
Doesn't hurt at all and costs

only few cents
"concerted action against lynching

conditions. and lawlessness wherever found At the station they were held under
$500 bonds each. Eckstrom was reThe purchase of the American was issued today by John R. Shil- -
leased under bond which he eavelady, secretary of the conference.Garment Co. fattory was the cul

mination of a long search for a suit within a short time. Mrs. Pearce
was unable to obtain bond.

acting on behalf of a group of 120
well known men and women of the

ARRIVES FOR A
1

LIMITED
ENGAGEMENT

AT THE X
BRANDEIS

$ Days Only
She Will Make You Happy

Continuous 11 A. M. to
11 P. M.

Afternoons 25c Till
6 P. M.

Evenings 25c, 35c .

and Boxes 50c

able location. The purchase gives

Apru n, nas announced that there
will be four divisions in line, and
each will have its purpose in the
symmetry of the whole.

. The first division, which will rep-
resent the official welcome to. the
returned soldiers, sailors and ma-
rines, will be made up of a platoon
of police, the grand marshal and his
staff, a band and the mayor and city
officials.
v The second division, the men who
are "welcomed," will be headed by
wounded soldiers in automobiles,
followed by the staff and officers
and a detachment of men from Fort
Omaha; the staff and officers and a
detachment from Fort Crook.

. Tukey in Command.
Then will come the regiment of

returned men, with Allan P. Tukey
in command, . assisted by Hugh
Robertson and P.J. Madden as his
majors. The staff -- of officers will
accompany the commander. The
men will be formed in two bat-
talions, made up of four companies
each.

Veterans of former wars, who
have been "welcomed" in years
gone by, and the men of the future,
will make up the third division,
which will be headed by the oldest
soldiers of the nation, the Grand
Army of the Republic. The Spanish
War veterans will follow them, and
the high school cadets will bring up
the rear of this division.

The fourth and last section of the
column will be made up of men and

these tough and durable soles. See
for yourself how long they last by
having them put on a pair of old shoes.
Or if you are inneed of new shoes, buy
them with Neolin Soles. They cost
no more than shoes that give less
wear, and you need fewer pairs. They
come in many styles for men, women,

' and children, i f' Neolin Soles are created by Science
to be comfortable and waterproof, as
well as long-wearin- g. They are made
by The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co.,
Akron, Ohio, who also make Wingfoot
Heels guaranteed to outwear all
ether heels. .

country. The signers representedM. E. Smith & Co. a factory cap Gives Child to Father.
Pearce immediately went to athe District of Columbia and 28able of producing $1,000,000 worth

states, including 20 signers fromof garments annually, a trained lac lawyer and prepared an affidavit
eight: southern states.tory organization and facilities for charging that Mrs. Pearce is not a

v The signers committee states that tit person to have charee of theirfurther expansion as the buildings
will accommodate a large number 3,216 lynchmgs, exclusive of the child, George Taylor Pearce, re-

citing the fact of her arrest at theof additional machines.
"The purchase of this business

East bt. Louis and other mob riots,
have occurred in the United States
in 30 years. Of this number 702 Loyal hotel in company with Eck

strom.must not be understood as signify
in in anv way that we are slight victims were white and Z,514 Late in the afternoon Tnricp

negroes. During 1918, 63 negroesing Omaha in the least degree,"
said A. C Smith, president of the War Tax Added.Troup issued an order that the

child be given to the father, and
Pearce took possession of the child

and tour white persons were
company. On the ..contrary, we lynched, according to the com-

mittee, which adds that some re and has him now at his home onshall continue to expand our Omaha
plants as fast as we can secure ad-

ditional help, and the plants in Lin
cent lynchings have been particular the South Side.

COUGHS AND COLDS

QUICKLY RELIEVED
Magic! Just drop a little

Freezone on that touchy corn, in-

stantly it stops aching, then you
lift the com off with the fingers.

ly atrocious. The decree of divorce was granted
coln, Nebraska City, - Beatrice and
elsewhere will be enlarged as soon

to ' Mrs. Pearce, March 6, with
custody of the child. It was conprofessor Dennis to Speak

as possible. Mayor on Trial in Courttested by Pearce. Mrs. Pearce
says the present action is onlyBefore University Club

F. H. Gaines will introduce Pro
4 he acquirement ot tne

plant merely gives us a unit women who have done war work af and at Bar of Public Opinion
Los Angeles. April 17. The trialpart of a fight to get possession ofhome. All of the organizations that the child.have worked will be represented, the of F. T. Woodman, mayor of LosAt the police station Mrs. Pearce

fessor Dennis at his Saturday eve-

ning lecture at the University club
on "Russia and the Bolsheviki." said she and Eckstrom intended to Angeles, on a grand jury indictment,

clterging in effect that he had ac
Victory Liberty loan committee
leading the van. After them will
come the officers and executive

from which to coves territory in
the eastern part of thi country with
Mina Taylor dresses. The plant
will be operated under the. super-
vision of the executive offices Were
in Omaha, and will be known as an
Omaha institution." ,"if cepted a bribe tor protecting certain

forms of vice, began today in the
criminal department of the superior

committee of the Omaha Chamber
of Commerce, Red Cross officers and

Dr. King's New Discovery used
since Grant was President

Get a bottle today

. It did it for your grandma, for
your father. 'For fifty years this
well-know- n cough and cold remedy
has kept an evergrowing army of
friends, young and old. ; :

For half a century druggists ev-

ery where have sold ft Put a bot-
tle in your medicine cabinet You
may need it in a hurry.

" Sold by
druggists everywhere. V60c and

' '$1.20.

go to Council Bluffs and be mar-
ried. She said she met Eckstrom
in Bennington, where he is a teleg-
rapher.

;Sure I'll stand by Mrs. Pearce,"
said Eckstrom. "I'll marry her now
or any other time."

court here. 'C. W. Russell, vice president of
Counsel agreed, when questionedthe company; E. W. Cornell, fac-

tory manager, and J. V. Shireman, by the court on the probable length
manager of the ready-to-we- ar de

Tickets for Recital '

of the trial, that two days would be
needed to secure a jury, but the
evidence probably would be brief
enough to permit the case going to

members. Red Cross canteen work-
ers, the National League for Wo-
men's Service, American War Moth-
ers, Joan of Arc club. (Salvation
Army, Knights of Columbus, Y. M.
C. A., Jewish Welfare league; Camp-lir- e

Girls, Boy Scouts, War Camp
Community Service workers and the
Loyal Legion.

Byrne Named Adjutant.
Colonel Grant has appointed Wal

partment, completed final arrange
ments for the purchase.

Michigan City Goes Over

. The directors are planning to en-

tertain the professor at dinner prior
to the lecture. Professor Dennis
was one of the 130 refugees that
were permitted by the soviet gov-
ernment to leave the country via
Finland last November.

Fourteen American Soldiers

Killed in Collision of Trains
Paris, April 17. Fourteen Amer-

ican and six French soldiers were
killed when an express train carry-
ing American troops crashed into a
stationary train with French soldiers
on furlough, near LeMans, today.

Twenty-fiv- e Americans and 22
Frenchmen were injured. LeMans
is in the department of the Sarthe,
west of Paris.

Reserved at Beaton's
In order that it may be more

the jury before May 6, the date of
Aninnc! Your dmpcriat Hells

--PeppyPolly
Sunday for 5 Days
FANNIE WARD

In tho Harvard Priso Play
"COMMON CLAY"

' Tho Human Ploy.; ; !

convenient for those who desire to
the municipal primary election at
which Mr. Woodman is candidate
for as mayor.

Top in Victor Loan Drive
rtiarlnM ficli

" Anril 17 Chxr secure reserved seat, tickets for the
Ganz-Lazza- ri joint recital to be held

lotte is the first Michigan city," if ter S. Byrne as his adjutant. Mr.
Byrne is working with E. T. Swobe,

Bowels Acting-Properly- ?

They ought to, for constipation
makes the body retain waste mat-
ters and impurities that undermine
the health and play havoc with the
entire system. Dr. King's New Life
Pills are reliable and mild in action.
All druggists. 25c.

at the Auditorium Tuesday evening, AMTSEMUNTS

a tiny bottle for a lew cents, sum-cie- nt

to rid your feet of every hard
corn, soft corn, or corn between the
toes, and calluses, without one par-
ticle of pain, soreness or irritation.
Freezone is the discovery of a noted
Cincinnati genius. Adv.

not the tirst in the country, to sub-
scribe its full quota for the Victory
Liberty loan, $75,000. Efforts will
be made to triple the quota.

chairman of parades for Victory
Liberty Loan committee, in perfect-
ing details of the pageant. v

April il, reservations may be made
at the Beaton Drug company, Fif-

teenth and Farnam streets as well
as at the Auditorium box office. 0 4 Day, Start,

ing Easter
Sunday. y

The parade will form at CapitolaaaaBaaa Mat ga aaaeaas m ,inn mi imiiii ii i,i i nasaa .
"' aaa; Mr. Ganz is recognized as theavenue and Sixteenth street, and will

NighU Oc to $2. Pop. Mat. Wed.,
Best Snli, SI.
Rachel Crotheri' Sunshine Comedy

ideal pianist of the day. He is
simply an artist of wonderful
versatility who never overlooks an
opportunity and never forgets his

INDIGESTION 'The voice of Carolina Lazzari is BILLICthe kind that moves a listener, deep,
rich, velvety texture with a clarity
and flexibility that Is rare in a voice

With EFFIE ELLSLER

and the best acting
company in America

Endorsed by the Drama League.
SEATS NOW.

of heavy timbre. In her songs she

BURKE
in "GOOD

GRACIOUS
ANNA- -

-- .BELLE"
is charming and her personality
makes every note appealing.

Bridges Found Guilty

If you have any trouble with your digestion
Chamberlain's Tablets will do you good. They

strengthen the stomach and enable it to perform
its functions naturally. They only cost a quarter.

nMT. ,. Tornado"OMAHA'S FUN CENTER" i

rictures.Dally Mats.,
Ev'nrs- - SI

. F. BtllriM Oifars a Rnular Snow

Of Shooting Charles Blue

William Bridges, colored, was
found guilty in District Judge Red-ick- 's

court by the jury which "was
out all night and reported at 9:30
yesterday. He was charged with
shooting with intent to wound
Charles Blue at a meeting of a col

TITO"Hip, Hip, Hooray! Girls" Hrr',lriX C-- Wvlng BeHes--6
Vmdevlllt'i MMt Beautiful Anuttls Art.

AMATEUR DIVINQ CONTEST.
Friday Nlta tor Ladlu. ,

Troohy Cum to Wlnnen. Bio Baauty Chorua.
LADIES' DIME MATINEE WEEK DAYS.

Bat Mat. Wit.: Frank (Funny) Ftnnay.
ored Masonic lodge in a hall atlisten ' LJJ Geraldine

: Farrar
' and x-.-

WallaceI Reid

"CARMEN"THE HEART OF ANNIE WOOD": BERT

inBAKER 4 CO.! BAILEY 4 COWAN: HI
SHRAPNEL DODGERS: Burna A .FWJ?'
William Smytha: Johannaa JoaafaaoiTa Iwlandlo
"Gllmt" Co.: Klnogrann: Traval WaMy. mmHudson Victories Still Lead

In Super-Si-x Endurance

Twenty-fift- h and N streets the ev-

ening of March 9, 191$. The fighting
was a culmination of a' quarrel
which started when the lodge voted
to put the funds in the bank in the
name of three members instead of
in the name of Bridges, who was
treasurer.

Couple Makes Pre-Nupti- al .

Agreement About Property
under a prenuptial agreement filed

yesterday in county court Emil
Waldecker and Mary M. Bettner
will retain their present respective
real estate after their marriage. Each
relinquishes all claim on the proper-
ty of the other. The marriage will
take places in the near future.
Waldecker owns a lot in Omaha and
a quarter section of land in Meade
county, South Dakota. Mrs. Bett-
ner owns five lots in Omaha.

City Hall Will Be Closed

TWO SHOWS IN ONE PES'Tpaul levan a pobbs
RAWLS . VON KAUFFMAN: BOB MILLS

T01ETTI A BENNETT. Photoplay Attraction
BESSIE LOVE In "THE YANKEE PRIN-

CESS. Kayitona Comady. Patha Waakly.

GLADYS BR0CK17ELL
205 So.l5th.St OMAHA AUDITORIUM

Tuesday Eve., April 22 ;
LAZZARI-GAN- Z

Joint Recital
SEATS NOW AT

BEATON'S OR AUDITORIUM
Prices 75c to $2.00, Plus War Tax.

"The Pitfalls of a
Big City"During Big an Parade

The city hall will be closed on
next Monday from 11 a. m. to 2 p.
m. on account of the Victory loan LOTHROP

LT?te "nd SaturdayHAROLD LOCKWOOD
In "LEND ME YOUR NAME" -

parade.
Ihe city commistsoners will ap

Trinity Cathedral
- '

' Tonight,
8 O'Clock

Stanier's "The Crucifixion"
Seating Free.

pear in the parade.
H. L. Mossman of the city legal

department reported that the de-

partment of public affairs, to which
BOULEVARD 33rd anl

Learanwortb
WII I Iam atiicarti i

he was assigned, is in with 100 per "WHERE THE WEST BEGINS" '
FATTY ARBUCKLE COMEDYcent Victory loan returns.

Super-Si- x motor, which by minimis-

ing friction delivered the maximum
of engine power to the driving wheels
without and pro-
duced the car that will last a life tune.

Hudson initiative has also made it
the leader of mode.

This supremacy of style has not
emphasised itself in the Hudson as it
would have in another make of car,
because it was dwarfed and dimin-
ished by the more vivid mechanical
leadership, typified in great feats of

v

speed and hard struggle against time
over thousands of miles of rugged roads.

Hudton is Model of Fashion
But the owners of Hudsons know,

and their friends know, and better
than anyone else the men in the trade
know and admit the Hudson leader-
ship in design. The distinctive types
of Hudson bodies have influenced
motor design everywhere. But as
Hudson is the leader you will always
find in it the advance ideas, the fit-
ness and balance of a creation con-
ceived in its entirety, and not a patch-u- p

of plagarised design.
It will be some time yet before the

factory, will reach full production.
To insure getting a Hudson Super-Si- x

when you want one you had
better act now. Sales have already
compelled the establishment of Hud-
son waiting lists. '

The Hudson Super-Si- x won all
worth while stock car records and be--.

cause of its supreme endurance de-

cisively conquered many of the swift--,

est and costliest, racers
, that ever

struggled for speedway honors.

Those stock car records, certified
by the A. A. Am established its com-

manding superiority. But it was not
fa winning the Pike's Peak Hill Climb
with a 'Special, the double trans-- .

continental run with a phaeton model,
the fastest mile for, a stock chassis, or
la travelling 1819 miles in 24 hours
end breaking all acceleration records,
that the Super-Si- x gained its greatest
prestige and repute as a life car de- -

pendable in any emergency and mas-
ter of any conditions of travel.

' Leader on Highway andBoulevard
Sixty thousand Hudson Super-Si- x

owners, in the daily use of the Super-Si- x,

on city boulevard and unim-

proved country road, have proved it
the foremost car in endurance and
faultless performance. The driver of
a Hudson handles the wheel confident- -

ty, because he knows thai a touch
wQ loose the eager power of the Hud- -

,

. , ton against any obstacle of time, dis-

tance or gravity, and that its endur- -'

nee will always arrive.
Hudson leadership rests upon in-

itiative. As a pioneer in mechanical
design' it ' developed the exclusive

LAST TWO DAYS, Today and Saturday

In shoes, as in everything else one wears,
conservatism suggests finding the point where good
style and sound quality meet with fair and con-

servative price.

That is the Regent Shoe Cos principle.
And the Regent program of concentrati-
ng their efforts on the wanted lasts and leathers is
the reason why you get such sound value at this
store.

,

-

Look at this "Onimod" for instance
A Regent Shoe Co. feature in Oxfords for discrim-
inating men. - . ,N

A street and business shoe thaMs maki-
ng friends all over the city, because of its' unusual
comfort-7-it- s exceptional quality its custom made-inbui- lt

superiority of. workmanship its wearing
vqualities and its ability to bring back customers.

And we can give you many other styles
of good shoes in black, tan Cordo leather, brown, '

etc., at nearly any price you want to pay.

Do you wonder that the Regent Shoe Co.
is getting and holding the' patronage of thoughtful
men and women in these ultra conservative days?

EVENINGS
6 P.M. TO 11 P.M.

FOR
MEN

ONLY

MATINEES
2 P. TO 6 P.M.

FOR

WOMEN
ONLY

,V
- GUY L. SMITH

. , . "Service First"-- - - -

2561-6- 3 Farnam St v . Omaha, Neb.;

Open Evenings Until Nine. " "

Admission 35c mil

Uir Tn
Persons Under 16

Not Admitted205 So. 15th. St.' OMAHA

J


